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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 28th July 2020

R1 - TAREE | 12:31 | AUD $22,000 |  STACKS LAW FIRM MDN PLATE

1111 LA GIRL
Two-year-old lly who has been thereabouts at the nish at each of her career runs to date. Best
chance to break through to date.

77 THE RED ONE
Kicked off latest campaign well at Ballina when third on July 14 over 1000m. Improved by rst
up run. Top chance.

33 HIGHBURY Went down by 0.8 lengths to finish second at Grafton over 1200m last start. Will take beating.

1010 ROYAL CHARGE
Was positioned right up near the speed last start working home well for a second at this track.
Wasn't beaten by far in that affair. Can be thereabouts at the finish again here. Keep in mind.

88 UNFORGETTABLE
Couldn't go on with it after leading early and nished just off the winner last start at this track in
soft going when in the market. Has two placings from 3 runs this prep, leading hope.

R2 - BATHURST | 12:47 | AUD $22,000 |  CENTRAL WEST ELECTRICAL MDN

66 CALBUCO
Solid effort last start showing good ability. Up in the weights now but still appeals as well treated
and should take plenty from that run. Genuine improver.

88 FATTORE STELLA
Out of the placings last time when sixth over a longer 1500m trip at Mudgee. Rates well and gets
chance to break through.

22 FIRST FLEET
Still a maiden after thirteen starts and was comfortably held last time out despite nishing third.
Capable of giving a sight here.

99 LIBERTY FIELDS
Has been honest in two runs to date, the latest nishing ninth over 1200m at Gosford when
boxing on okay. Overdue and rates among the leading chances.

1010 MADAME FIRETRAIL
Missed the frame when resuming from a spell when a 3.25 lengths eighth at Gosford. Should
strip much fitter and rates among the chances on best form.

R3 - TAREE | 13:03 | AUD $22,000 |  ADRIAN OWEN EQUINE VET HCP-C2

77 JAJA CHABOOGIE
Lightly raced lly progressing well. Last start posted a 1.5 lengths win over 1200m at Tamworth.
Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

33 STONECOLD FLEX
Dual acceptor. Good effort when second at this track over 1300m last start. One of the main
contenders.

11 BOOM QUEEN
Course and distance winner who is overdue for a win, the latest when seventh but beaten only 4
lengths over 1000m at this track. Struggling to break through but gets chance here.

55 MOONHAWK
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 2.25 lengths fourth over 1100m at
Grafton. Has the ability and expected to run well.

1111 MONEY HEIST
Resumed at Grafton over 1215m and missed the frame, nishing fth and beaten 6 lengths.
Fitter again and rates highly here.

R4 - BATHURST | 13:19 | AUD $22,000 |  JB CIVIL CONCRETING (BM58)

22 WESTERN PARADE
Consistent gelding who has runs a place more often than winning. Good effort last start at
Mudgee over 1500m. Freshened and hard to hold out.

55 QUICK SPIN
Returns here after nishing eighth over 1600m before a break. Has won a trial leading into this
and expected to measure up.

88 DIRTY DIGBY
Broke a drought when returning to winning form last start over 1300m at Moree. Con dence
back and rates strongly again here.

77 SKIPPER JOE
Disappointed last time when well beaten to nish ninth beaten by 6.75 lengths over 1120m at
Dubbo. Capable of much better and may be worth another try.

11 ATTILIUS
Broke through two back but ran well below best latest when a 9.75 lengths tenth over 1300m at
Hawkesbury. Disappointing latest but could find form here.
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R5 - TAREE | 13:35 | AUD $22,000 |  THE GALOOTS (BM66)

33 ILLECEBROUS
Shooting for a hat-trick of wins after making it two on end with one length win over 1100m at
Grafton. In great form and can make it three straight.

77 THE SNOOPERSTAR
Made all last start and came away with a win at this track over 1300m on July 10. Proven to be
race fit now. Expect another forward showing today.

1414 STONECOLD FLEX
Dual acceptor. Went down by 0.8 lengths to nish second at this track over 1300m in most
recent effort. Will receive a good run from barrier. Main contender.

99 WITHOUT CONVICTION Three good efforts this time in. Freshened for this. Leading chance.

1111 KOTINOS
Well below best latest when coming in at the tail nishing 11th over 1200m at Bathurst but
overall form fairly consistent. Rates well and can break through if returns to best.

R6 - BATHURST | 13:51 | AUD $22,000 |  KENNARDS HIRE (BM58)

44 SOLID FOUNDATION
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a 2.75 lengths third over 1000m at Nowra.
Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

22 LA LA LOOPSY
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing third over 1020m at Dubbo last
time. Form good for this and rates as a major player.

55 MISS HUGO A GOGO
Six-year-old mare who races well over this distance and goes well with multiple strong
performances. Looks a strong winning hope.

88 HAPPIEST
Made all last start and came away with a win at this track over 1100m on July 11. Proven to be
race fit now. Expect another forward showing today.

33 OUR BLUE MOON
Resumes here after a ve months spell and expect her to be race t with a couple of barrier trials
under her belt. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be expected.

R7 - TAREE | 14:07 | AUD $22,000 |  BOOK NOW TAREE CUP (BM58)

22 FAIR DINKUM
Nicely rated galloper. Ran a close second last start at this track on a soft track when beaten a
neck after starting at $4.50. Can go close here.

11 STAR RAIDER
Resumes here after a 10 months spell and expect him to be race t with a couple of barrier trials
under his belt. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be expected.
Leading contender first up.

66 CHIEF HAVOC
Well rated gelding who scored a close win last start at Port Macquarie on a soft track winning by
a nose starting at $3.50. Should be right there in the finish.

99 LILLY PILLY
Lightly raced lly progressing well. Last start posted a one length win over 1000m at this track.
Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

77 LOBBAN LEROY
Led all the way and came away with a win at this track over 1000m on May 25. Will appreciate
some weight relief with 2kg claim.

R8 - BATHURST | 14:23 | AUD $22,000 |  ERINS QLTY OUTDOOR POWER (C1)

22 CRACKING MO
Broke maiden status at latest outing when winning at Scone over 1300m, and faces a rise in
class this start. Looking well suited this start.

44 RARE GEM
Almost found the win last start running a close a head second at Wagga over 1400m. Looks a
good chance on that form.

11 DETERGE
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start fourth over
1100m at Scone. Rates highly here and can go on with it.

33 JETEYE
Jumps out to 1408m for the rst time today after a 11th place nish last time out at Dubbo
when in the market on a soft track. Can improve on recent efforts. Each way hope.

88 DOBE SUPER Found maiden win last start at Mudgee. Freshened since that outing. Place best.
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R9 - TAREE | 14:39 | AUD $22,000 |  NATIONAL JOCKEY TRUST (BM58)

1111 ZA ZA ZENA Good effort when fourth at Grafton over 1400m last start at very long odds. Must be respected.

88 MEN IN TIGHTS
Looks close to a win following a 1600m placing at this track where he ran on well for second
beaten a head. Overdue and looks one of the leading chances.

22 HUSTLED
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 3 length win over 1600m at Moree.
Has the ability and can run a forward race.

77 DASHING 'N' DARING
Was well fancied last time but ran well below par, nishing ninth and beaten 4.75 lengths over
1600m at this track. Disappointing latest but don’t underestimate.

44 CONDOVER HALL
Was prominent throughout at this track, working to the line in good fashion to nish third.
Wasn't far off the winner there. Comes into calculations here after latest outing.

R10 - BATHURST | 14:55 | AUD $22,000 |  BATHURST RSL CLUB (BM66)

55 PERALTA
Latest ran in fourth over 1600m at Goulburn, rarely winning with just one success from 13 starts.
Has the ability and expected to run well.

33 HENDO'S MAGIC
Among the placegetters when second over 1800m at Hawkesbury carrying 53kg. Up in weight
here but should run well.

44 THE SLEDGEHAMMER
Rises 188m on good win at Dubbo last start. Rates a strong chance but rises 2.5kg in weight
from last start.

77 ENDURING NIGHT Ran well last start when not overly favoured at $11 at Gosford over 1900m. Looks better suited.

99 NEVER BEEN ANOTHER
Struggling to break through this campaign, the latest a fair 1.4 lengths fourth over 1900m at
Gosford. Rates well and is among the chances.


